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Changes of Ethnonyms in the Sino-Mongol Bilingual 
Glossaries from the Yuan to the Qing Era* 
Ákos Bertalan Apatóczky 
Károli University, Budapest 
The Sino-Mongolian bil ingual glossaries are important sources for the history of 
Inner-Asian languages as w e l l as for the Mongolian and the Chinese language 
themselves. A n interesting layer of the lexicon recorded i n these compilations is 
the vocabulary denoting ethnonyms. Belonging to a special division of linguistic 
data these names give invaluable information on the history of the ever changing 
political situation of the steppe area from the Y u a n to the Qing era. 
Some ethnonyms seem to have evolved long before the emergence of a 
similarly named people k n o w n from historical records, some survived long after 
the time w h e n the peoples i n question had disappeared as political entities, whi le 
other ethnonyms shifted from one ethnic group to another. I n this paper I attempt 
to give an overview of the ethnonyms appearing i n the most important bilingual 
Sino-Mongol glossaries on both the Chinese and the Mongolian side: 
Hua-Yi yiyu ( H y ; 1389; 1407) 1 
Zhiyuan yiyu ( Z y y y ; aka. Menggu yiyu MTCÍPHEI/ÍIÍIÉFÍIÍHO-, 1282) 2 
Yiyu ( B L Y Y ; or Beilu Yiyu i f M / ^ t í Ü f i m its versions B L Y Y - B y ; P U L ; H A S ) 3 
of the Dengtan bijiu 1599,4 
Beilu kao ( W B Z h / 2 ; aka. Dada yu ® ¥ I M ) 5 
* A n extended version of this paper w i l l be published i n Göttinger Bibliotheksschriften by the 
Universitátsverlag Göttingen i n 2020. 
1 Cf. Lewick i 1949, 1959, Mostaert 1977 and Kuribayashi 2003. 
2 On the Tokyo cabinet library xylograph (Naikaku Bunko rtH^tf no. 9866.4(3).366.42) cf. 
Ligeti-Kara 1990. and K a r a 1990. 
3 Cf. Apatóczky 2009: 1-4 
4 Also copied to the W u bei zhi Jí 'üfís ( W B Z h ) as its first Sino-Mongolian glossary. See Mao 
Yuanyi ^ T C Í Ü (ed.), Wu bei zhi Jí ' lifís [Remarks on Military Preparations], (1621). Reprinted 
by Huashi chubanshe ijltttíiilRíi, 22 vol., 10224 pp., Taipei 1984. Its partially censored Qing 
edition: National Central Library, Taipei, call no. 302.1.22268. 
5 The only extant versions left are i n the W B Z h (as its second Sino-Mongolian 
glossary=WBZh/2, marking its source as a no longer extant work called Jimen fang yu kao 
J F Y K jttiP^KíííP^ of which not much more is known) and in Pozdneev 1908. Cf. also R y k i n 
2016 pp. 149-151, 2018: 318-319 and Shimunek 2013-2014: 100-104. 
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Yibu ( L L S L ; §f§|3± and §f§|3T chapters of the Lulongsai lüe áülUfig-
1610). 6 W i t h the analysis of their change over roughly hal f a mil lennium we 
may get a better understanding of how ethnonyms had their o w n lives that 
differed from that of the actual peoples denoted by these names. 
Caqan Malaga[i] 'white hat (i.e. Muslim)' 
T h i s ethnonym is rarely found i n the Sino-Mongol bil ingual works , the W B Z h / 2 
entry is the only k n o w n original occurrence, w h i c h was copied to the L L S L , too: 
W B Z h / 2 huí z i chá-hán má-lá-yá 0 ^ Xff S B f i M C h . 'Musl im' , Mong. 
Caqán Malaga[i] 'Musl im (lit. white hat) ' 
L L S L 1.7b5 y l yué á i /y i -hán m á - l á - y á ^ H X f f S W ® 7 (expansion of the 
previous entry - [H1[H1 'Sartawul'; read chá X instead of ái/yi X ) 8 
Ordos tsagáá malagatu 'Musl im' (Mostaert 1968: 451). 
The fact that this term is very rare and not present i n other Old and Middle 
Mongolian sources might reflect its specificity to the dialect(s) 9 of the glossary 
preserved i n the W B Z h / 2 text. 
Jaqudai 'Northern Chinese (personal name)' 
This personal name is composed of an ethnonym + a masculine suffix -DAi. Its sole 
source i n the Sino-Mongol glossaries is Z y y y . 
Z y y y 65 hán er xiang-hü-dái M ü föM.?? Ch . kán er 'Chinese (male person)' 
( in the Naikaku/Japanese xylograph, read zká ÍL instead of xiáng ^ ) , Mong. 
Jaqudai 'Northern Chinese' 
S H jaqud(un) irgen ( á i A ) ' a l l subject peoples of the Chinese E m p i r e ' cf. de 
Rachewiltz 2004: 1033; Rybatzki 2006: 285. 
Jürcet etc. 'Jürchen' 
The name of the famous ethnic group, members of w h i c h were the founders of the 
J i n (ái) Dynasty (1115-1234) is widely recorded i n the Sino-Mongol glossaries. 
6 Cf. Apatóczky 2016. 
7 For the L L S L , headword characters taken into account in the reconstruction are set i n bold 
face (along wi th their respective transcriptions), whereas explanatory parts are left i n regular 
type face. W h e n no explanatory part is found all characters are in regular type face. 
8 Cf. Apatóczky 2009: 20. 
9 On the multiple layers of the W B Z h / 1 text cf. Apatóczky 2009a and that of WBZh/2 text cf. 
Shimunek 2013-2014 and R y k i n 2016 and 2018. 
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Jürcet 
I n the H y a very precise transcription is found supplemented w i t h a diacritic «tt» 
character denoting a f inal -t. 
H y 3:20b1 zhü-ér-ché-t zfê LMts glossed i n Chinese as rüzhí méi ÍX.~ÉL 4í 
'Jürchen - a l l ' , indicating clearly that the function of the plural marker was clear 
for the compiler. 
Jürc i 
The different versions of B L Y Y list this name i n two places, once as an ethnonym 
and once as the equivalent of a Chinese toponym. The first mention only occurrs 
i n the B y text, and as it is also copied, although corrupted, to the B L Y Y , it gives a 
direct proof of the source of the L L S L . 
B L Y Y / B y 183 rüzhí zhü-ér-chi C h . 'Jürchen', Mong. Jürci ' id . ' 
B L Y Y 77 háixl zhü-ér-chi $£W C h . ' H a i x i (lit. West of the Sea; 
toponym), Mong. Jürci 'Jürchen' 
L L S L 1.7b8 r ű z h i yué zhű-yi-chi ÍX~\ÉL3Éi~M7fc (read ér % instead of yí 5É|) 
C h . 'Jürchen', Mong. Jürci ' id . ' 
Jüsidei (also a personal name) 
Another variant of Jürchen is preserved i n this personal name w i t h the front 
harmonic variant of the masculine suffix -DAi. 
Z y y y I , O 64 rüzhén zhü-shí-dái ixM: 3 £ + ^ C h . 'Jürchen', Mong. Jüsidei (also 
a personal name) 
S H jürcet, S H Jürcedei, A T jürcid, Oir. Zürci(d), WMong. jürci(d); cf. Rybatzki 
2006: 317. 
Kitat etc. '(Northern) Chinese people' 
Although the ethnonym goes back to the Khitans of the Liao dynasty, i n the 
sources discussed here the name always refers to the Chinese. 
Kitat 
I n the H y we find two different renderings of the name: 
H y 451 Kita[t] hán rén qí-tá S I A Í ± í r C h . 'Chinese' , Mong. Kita[t] 
H y 2:03a1 Kitat qí-tá-t ^iírts glossed as Hán rén ÍÜA 'Chinese' . 
The B L Y Y data repeats the first H y occurrence: 
B L Y Y 185 hán rén qí-tá ÜA Í.M C h . 'Chinese people' 
The Y i b u chapter of the Lulongsai lüe copies the assumed original version of 
H y 451 i n w h i c h the diacritic character is present, although losing its distinctive 
visual features and wri t ten i n normal size along w i t h a few explanatory words: 
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L L S L 1.7b10 h á n r é n dong y i yué qi-tá-ti ÍÜA^Í^IH'fc^lr'lll C h . ' H a n people 
are called Kitat by the Eastern Barbarians' , hence Mong. Kitat ' H a n people'. 
K i t a n 
I n the L L S L this other form is also listed from an u n k n o w n source: 
L L S L 1.7b11 béi lü yué qí - tán Îbílf HíÉHÍ^ (expansion of the previous entry) 
C h . 'the Northern caitiffs call them Khi tan ' , Mong. Kitan 'Chinese' 
S H Kitat/Kitad 'Jürchen'; H y Kitat/Kitad, A T Kitad, U i g h M qitat, WMong. Kitad 
' (Northern) Chinese' 
Majartai 'Hungarian (personal name)' 
T h i s personal name follows the above mentioned pattern and consists of an 
ethnonym + masculine suffix -Dai. W h a t gives it yet additional importance is that 
this name was also born by a key historical figure of the Y u a n dynasty, himself the 
Chief compiler of the Liaoshi:10 
Majardai (1285-1347) father of Toqto'a (Toghto, Tuotuo ISIS) (1314-1356) 
"Minister in the late Yuan dynasty who attempted ambitious plans of financial and 
economic renovation" Atwood 2004: 543. 
The traditional v i e w is that the ethnonym Magyar is a compound of magy 
(ethnonym < *MancA; cf. the ethnonym Mansi; and eventually < Indo-European 
*manu-s 'human being') + appellative noun *er 'man' (cf. E W U n g : 923-924). Róna-
T a s on onomastic grounds argued that the second syllable * E r is the ethnonym of a 
(not attested) Finno-Ugric group' (Róna-Tas 1993: 20-21) rather than meaning 
'man' . 
Mongqol etc.'Mongol' 
T h i s ethnonym has a literature of the size of a l ibrary itself, therefore a detailed 
analysis w i l l not be presented here, and only the attested occurrences w i l l be listed. 
For a relatively recent and concise overview on this ethnonym cf. R y k i n 2014: 
(especially 252-257). 
Mongqol 
The H y contains a "normal" Middle Mongol variant, w i t h the already 
mentioned accurate transcription containing a diacritic « T » character for the f inal 
-l. 
H y 452 dádá máng-huo-l ÉtÉt t tS§T C h . 'Tartar ' , Mong. Mongqol 'Mongol' 
10 Cf. also Ligeti 1979: 80 and Rybatzki 2006: 584. 
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Monggol 
T h i s variant is found i n three different places i n the B L Y Y and it was also 
copied into the L L S L : 
B L Y Y 182 dádá máng-guán-ér fj|?I C h . 'Tartar ' , Mong. Monggol 
'Mongol' 
B L Y Y 70 yí di máng-guán-ér gá-zhá-lá ^fétfiMJlM C h . ' land of the 
barbarians', Mong. Monggol gajar(a) 'Mongol territories' (-a maybe locative cf. 
B L Y Y 43. gajar) 
L L S L 1.6a24 fan y i di yué m á n g - g u á n - e r ge-zhá-la /LittlttH^lErlfilííLílJ 
(read gá Blf instead of gé M) C h . 'whereas the land of the barbarians is called', 
Mong. see above 
B L Y Y 76 (only i n the By version) béilü yé-ké máng-guán-ér "JblÜ W~j&W1af>t 
C h . 'Toponym (lit. '[the territory of the] northern slaves') ' , Mong. yeke Monggol 
'Great Mongol' 
L L S L 1.6a25 lű di yué yé -ke máng-guán-er S l B f ^ f ^ S C h . '(toponym) 
lit.: northern slaves', Mong. see above 
Mongyu[l]dai (also a personal name) 
The usual ethnonym + masculine suffix -Dai pattern is found i n Z y y y : 
Z y y y I , O 62 dádá méng-gü-dái J É J É l l l É F ^ C h . 'Tatar ' , Mong. 
Mongyu[l]dai 'Mongol' (also a personal name) 
S H Moijqol; Moijqoljin (fem.); cf. Rybatzki 2006: 605. 
Nanggias etc. 'The Southern Chinese' 
Nanggias 
The generic term for the Southern Chinese Nanggias (<Chin. nan jia FfíM 
'Southern family, southern people'; Cf. Rybatzki 2006: 638: " C h i n . nan-chia 'Süd-
Chinesen (~ Sung-Dynastie; zuerst von den Jurchen gebrauchte Bezeichnung)") is 
present i n H y without Chinese glossing: 
H y 3:19b náng-jiá-sl Mong. Nanggias 'The Southern Chinese' 
Nanggiyadai (also a personal name) 
The form w h i c h became a surname is a regular formation w i t h -Dai and 
although the characters are misplaced and difficult to read their reading 1 1 by 
L i g e t i - K a r a (1990: 263) is probable: 
Z y y y 66 (mánzi jiá-nang?-dái) iS^p C h . 'The Southern Chinese', Mong. 
Nanggiyadai ' id . (also a personal name)' 
11 Also supported by the analogy of Mongyufljdai. 
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Precl . Mong. (Aryun 's letter 1289, cf. Mostaert-Cleaves 1969 and Ligeti 1972 
cited by K a r a 1990: 311) Nanggiyas; Pelliot, Notes on Marco Polo, vo l . I I , no. 288: 
(781-783), Mongatai; U i g h M Nangkiya (Ligeti 1966: 184); WMong. Nanggiyad, 
Nanggiyas; cf. Rybatzki 2006: 638. 
Ongliu[t] 'The Ongniyud/Ongni'ud tribe' 
The Taining-guard was one of the three "Uriyangkhan" guards during the Ming. 
"The Ming put two surrendered princes (Mongolian ong from Chinese wang) from 
the line of Chinggis Khan 's brothers over the Ta in ing Guard; its people were called 
the Ongni 'ud ("the ones w i t h ongs/princes")." Atwood 2004:535 
Thei r name was included i n the B L Y Y and then copied into the L L S L 
vocabulary. 
B L Y Y 71 táiníng wéi wáng-liú ^^Fítí íiM. C h . 'Ta ining w e i (toponym, one of 
the Ur iyangkhan territories at Sira müren)' Mong. Ongliu[t] 
L L S L 1.6a18 tai ning w e i yué wáng-l iu ItP^ííf 0-9:?)ÍL Ch. , Mong. see above 
A T Ongliyud, K h a l . Ognuud, WMong. Ongniyud/Ongliyud 
Oyirat etc. 'Oirats' 
The variants of the Oirat ethnonym are relatively underrepresented i n the Sino-
Mongol glossaries. I n the H y it is glossed i n Chinese only as " — f l t A ^ n " 'a k ind of 
personal name', showing that by the time of their mention the political 
significance of Oirats was not at its climax. I t does not mean, of course, that the 
Mongolian name w o u l d have meant a personal name only. 
Oyirat 
H y 3:11b wö-yi-rat Jjt̂ F̂s-JfÜj+B C h . 'Oirat (personal name)' , Mong. Oyirat 
Oyr[d] 
B y the time of the compilation of the L L S L this situation had changed as is 
shown by one of the very few original headwords (only 9 out of the 1400+ 
headwords) of the L L S L (cf. Apatóczky 2016b: 30f15 and 33): 
L L S L 1.7b3 bei chéng shü y í yué w ö - y ú n - é r ^tí§JÍÍIÍ|0-§c^=JlrÍ C h . ' i n the 
North barbarians are called Oyr[d]' 'subordinate barbarians' Mong. Oyr[d] 'the 
Oirats ' 
About the stormy history of the etymology attempts of this famous ethnonym 
cf. K e m p f 2010. He gives a by and large plausible etymology w i t h a reconstructed 
original form *oygiran (Kempf 2010: 192). 
S H Oyirat, A T Oyirad 
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Öjö[d] 'The Öjiyed/ÜJiyed tribe' 
The only Sino-Mongol glossary that mentions this ethnonym is the B L Y Y and its 
whole entry was also copied into the L L S L . 
B L Y Y 72 C h . fúyú-wéi wö-zhe íntMítf í^íf C h . 'toponym, name of a territory 
i n today's Heilongjiang province (which after the sixteenth century became a part 
of Khorchin land). The Fuyu-guard (one of the three "Uriyangkhan" guards during 
the Ming). Modern Qiqihar. ' Mong. Öjö[d] 'The Öjiyed tribe' 
L L S L 1.6a19 fúyú w e i yué wő-zhe ^illMítí H Ch. , Mong. see above 
Sarta'ul etc. 'Muslim; Uighur; collective ethnonym and toponym for 
Khwarezm; merchant (city-dweller)' 
Sarta 'ul 
The Sarta'ul etc. ethnonym has a long record i n Inner-Asian sources, and it made 
its w a y into the major Sino-Mongol glossaries, too. A "standard" form is found i n 
the H y : 
H y 454 huíhuí sá-er-tá-wén O H MleLíírÖ. Chin . 'Musl im (land) etc.', Mong. 
Sarta'ul ' id . ' 
Sartawul 
Unlike i n the H y the B L Y Y variant shows the presence of the intervocalic -w-: 
B L Y Y 181 huíhuí sá-ér-táo-wú-ér P P Wi%WÍ%% C h . 'Musl im (land) etc.', 
Mong. Sartawul ' id . ' 
The B L Y Y entry was copied into the L L S L , but it is difficult to establish i f the 
different rendering i n the L L S L is the result of textual corruption, or whether on 
the contrary it is an emended form, or whether it represents an original form that 
the extant B L Y Y versions ceased to have. 
L L S L 1.7b4 tong chéng h u i - h u i yué sá-er- tá-wu-le ® f f i P P B ^ % ^ % © 
C h . 'Muslims are generally called Sartawul', Mong. Sartawul 'Musl im (land) etc.' 
Sartaqcin 
Another occurrence i n the H y features the ethnonym w i t h the feminine 
suffix -Qcin added, glossed i n Chinese as 'Muslims' . 
H y 2:24b2 sá-er-tá-q-chén Wi^^B& Mong. Sartaqcin ' id . ' 
Sarda[q]dai (also a personal name) 
The form i n the Z y y y is a personal name consisting of the ethnonym and the 
masculine suffix -Dai. 
Z y y y I , O 63 huíhui sá-lí-dá-dái 0 0 f ^ J t í í ^ C h . 'Musl im' Mong. 
Sarda[q]dai ' id . (also a personal name)' 
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S H Sarta'ul, M A Sarta'ül, A T Sartayul, R H Sartaul, K h a l . Sartuul 'Kha lkha 
Mongols l iv ing i n Buryat ia ' , WMong. Sartayul. T u r k i c Yugur Sart 'Musl im H u i ; 
(Modern) Uighur' , Mongolic Yugur Salthuur (metathesized from Sartuul), cf. 
Nugteren-Roos 2003: 135. 
Sanskrit sárthah 'Caravan ' and sárthaváha- 'Caravan leader, merchant' (cf. 
Mayrhofer 1964: 461-462), Old T u r k i c , Uighur sart ' id . ' . (cf. Clauson: "Sanskrit 
sartha 'merchant', prob. v i a Sogdian; it retained this meaning unt i l X I but i n the 
medieval period came to mean ' town dweller' as opposed to 'nomad', and more 
specifically 'an Iranian' , as opposed to 'a T u r k ' " ; Clauson 1972: 846); cf. also 
Rybatzki 2006: 716-717. 
S o l o n g g a 'Korea' 
The name of Korea i n Mongolian, according to V o v i n , goes back to the Old Korean 
name of the Si l la Kingdom, and especially a variant wri t ten as J j f l t Selo (Vovin 
2013: 203), f rom w h i c h the Mongolian form w o u l d have formed by an assimilation 
of the first syllable v o w e l to that of the second syllable. The Middle Mongol data of 
the B L Y Y (also copied into the L L S L ) shows an already assimilated form. W h a t 
makes it st i l l rarer among Middle Mongol occurrences is that here we read a 
singular form, just l ike i n the Altan Tobci and i n the Sino-Jürchen vocabulary: 
B L Y Y 184 gáoli suö-lóng-gé rüIÉ f í R f i ^ C h . 'Korea ' Mong. Solongga ' id . ' 
L L S L 1.7b9 g á o l i yué suő-long-ge MMS^M^ Ch . , Mong. see above 
S H Solongqas, A T Solongyas, Solongyaud, Solongyud, Solongya R Y sulo'o (but cf. 
K a r a 1991: 156 "read soloyo"), Dag. solgui, Bur . Solongos (!), WMong. Solongyos 
Qara Töböt 'The territory of Tibet bordering China' 
The only occurrence of this ethnonym i n the Sino-Mongol glossaries is i n the H y , 
and even that lacks a Chinese glossing. 
H y 3:01a4 há-ra tuö-bó-t ^sf l JUSfÉ+g Mong. Qara Töböt ' toponym' 
Probably the first Western author w h o wrote about this ethnonym was 
Klaproth i n his A s i a polyglotta (1823: 345): "Die Chinesen nennen Tübet 
gewöhnlich Si-zan, und den zunáchst an China gránzenden T h e i l U - S i - Z a n oder 
das schwarze Si-zan, es stimmt diese Benennung mit der Mongolischen Chara-
Tübet, Schwarz Tübet, überein." 
Pelliot adds that "The Mongolian author of Jigs-med nam-mkha (1819) says that 
Chinggis subdued the nations of five colours (...) the black [were the] Tibetans" 
(Pelliot 1963: no 230.; cf. also Bano 2001: 263 Kara-Tibet 'Ladakh' ) . 
Nugteren and Roos mention that Mannerheim during his vis i t to the Yugurs i n 
1907 noticed that the Chinese call Tangutans (i.e. Tibetans) Hei fanzi HH^r*" 'Black 
barbarians' i n opposition to Huang fanzi jscilr^F" 'Yel low barbarians; the Yel low 
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Yugurs ' , and it seems that other travellers' accounts agree i n the sense that the 
black colour i n the exonym refers to Tibetans, and serves as a means of 
distinguishing two similarly named ethnic groups (Nugteren - Roos 2003: 134). 
Uriangqan etc. 'the Uriyangkhan people' 
U r i a n g q a n 
The earliest mention of this ethnonym is i n the meticulous transcription of the H y 
and glossed i n Chinese as " ^ S A 4 5 " 'a k i n d of personal name'. 
H y 3:05a wú-riang-qan 7feil;+^P Mong. (also a personal name) 
U r i a n g [ y ] a n 
B y the time of the compilation of B L Y Y the name gained more prominence and 
was given a specific administrative meaning. 
B L Y Y 73 duöyán wéi wü-liáng-án ^JSÍtf HMM C h . 'the territory of the 
Döyin-guard (the real Uriyangkhan, one of the three "Uriyangkhan" guards during 
the Ming); toponym' Mong. Uriang[y]an ' id . ' 
The entry was copied to the L L S L i n its entirety: 
L L S L 1.6a20 duő y a n w e i yué wű- l iáng-an S M ^ S l f f i ^ Ch . , Mong. see 
above 
S H Uriangqadai (masc.)/Uriangqajin (fem.), A T Uriyangqai, WMong. Uriyangqai 
Yeke Min[gy]an 'the Great Mingans; i.e. the Manchurian Öölöts or 
Mannai Öölöt (Ööld)' 
The only Sino-Mongol glossary that contains this ethnonym is the B L Y Y . 
B L Y Y 74 dá y l qián yé-ké mín-án (AÍE^F" I J jSKM) C h . ' toponym (verbatim 
from Mong.)' . Cf. Janhunen 2006:182; Todaeva 1985:87-91. 
Ücüken Min[gy]an 'the Little Mingans' 
Just as i n the case of the previous name, this one is also only found i n the B L Y Y . 
B L Y Y 75 xiáo y l qián wü-chü-zhi mín-án ^JÉ^p Híi lfaKM C h . ' toponym 
(verbatim from Mong.)' (read kén ff instead of zhi fa). 
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Conclusion 
I n the overwhelming majority of cases, the presence of various ethnonyms i n the 
glossaries is determined by geographical closeness (exceptions due to historical 
reasons do exist, however) . 
W h e n there were no corresponding ethnonyms i n Chinese the compilers used 
either the Chinese toponyms or verbatim translations and sometimes 
transcriptions. 
Variants of the latter type are rarely used (e.g. no Menggu 'Mongol' or the like) 
and are limited to smaller groups without established Chinese names or are older 
loans. 
T h i s does not mean that the less k n o w n but, i n the cited works , frequently 
mentioned ethnonyms would not have made their w a y into Chinese nomenclature 
(like Oyirat; Uriangqan etc.). 
Most of the -Dai suffixed names i n H y and Z y y y could also be used for both 
personal names and ethnonyms. 
There seem to exist no traces of the old Mongolian caste system of 1. Mongols; 
2. Semus (i.e., roughly put, non-Mongol and non-Chinese Central Asians) ; 3. H a n 
people; 4. Southern Chinese. Although forms like Nanggias do correspond to this 
scheme, this system of social and political differentiation and segregation had long 
been left behind. 
Sigla 
A T 
L L S L 
B L Y Y 
R H 
E W U n g 
M A 
H y 
K h a l . 
C h . 
Z y y y 
A l t a n Tobci (according to Vietze - Lubsang 1992). 
T h e Y i y u / B e i l u y i y u i f M / ^ t í Ü f i m / o f the Dengtan bi j iu Wm.'^% 
( B L Y Y - B y ; P U L ; H A S ) 1599 (according to Apatóczky 2009). 
Z h i y u a n yiyu/Menggu y i y u MjtMÜ/mí'fftn ( Z y y y ) 1282 
(Naikaku Bunko kanseki bunrui mokuroku f ^ K ^ J Í § í í Í í ^ í M § í f ; 
no. 9866.4(3).366.42 [Tokyo cabinet l ibrary catalogue], Tokyo , 1956; 
according to L i g e t i - K a r a 1990 and K a r a 1990). 
Chinese headword; Chinese. 
H u a - Y i y i y u Üj^lfig () 1389; 1407 (According to Kuribayashi 2003). 
K h a l k h a (Kara 1998; Lessing 1960 etc.) 
T h e Y i bu ffnP (_h and ~F chapters) of the Lulongsai lüe JÜÍÍÍ1J|H§ 
1610 (according to Apatóczky 2016). 
Etymologisches Wörterbuch des Ungarischen 
M A Muqaddimat al-ádáb (Bao 2002, Poppe 1938). 
T h e Rasűlid Hexaglot (according to Golden 2000). 
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Mong. reconstructed Mongolian word ; Mongolian. 
R Y Ruzhen y i y u (according to Kane 1989). 
S H T h e Secret History of the Mongols (according to de Rachewiltz 2004). 
U i g h M Uighur of Ming (according to Ligeti 1966). 
W B Z h / 2 Be i lu kao iiM^ and Bei lu y i y u JbJUMin (aka. Dada y u f l f l ig ) of 
the W u Bei Z h i ^ # ^ ( W B Z h 1 / W B Z h 2 ) 1621 Mao Y u a n y i ^7t;íft 
(ed.), Wu bei zhi jfcilíJáí [Remarks on Mil i tary Preparations], (1621). 
Reprinted by Huashi chubanshe iptlftttJüKtt, 22 vol . , 10224 pp., 
Ta ipei 1984. Its partially censored Qing edition: National Central 
Library, Taipei , call no. 302.1.22268. 
WMong. Wri t ten Mongolian (according to Lessing 1960 etc.) 
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